that great poet whom I never stopped loving." 4 " [Breton] was the lover of love in a world that believes in prostitution," gushed an uncharacteristically sentimental Duchamp: "Who has loved this floating world [ce monde en dérive] more than he?" 5 Michel Foucault, whose Les Mots et les choses had been published just six months earlier, wrote that "Breton's death . . . is an all-powerful death, very close to us, like Agamemnon's death was for the House of Atreus (that is, for every Greek)." 6 Batignolles is no Mycenae; the cemetery lies in a drab suburban landscape bisected by a flyover of the Boulevard Périphique. Some might nevertheless think it a fitting resting place for a poet who devoted his life to revealing the magic that lurks in the mundane.
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"I seek the gold of time," reads the inscription on Breton's grave. His friends chose the epitaph, a line from his Discourse on the Paucity of Reality, on the morning of his death, supposedly at random and "without reference to its context." 7 The gravestone itself is a plain rectangular slab, devoid of any embellishment save for an incongruous stone ornament carved with multiple triangular facets that Breton 10. The poet Vítězslav Nezval edited the first Czech surrealist magazine, Zvě rokruh (Zodiac), which produced two issues in November and December 1930. He met Breton in the Café de la place Blanche in Paris on May 9, 1933. The Group of Surrealists in Czechoslovakia (Skupina surrealistů v Č eskoslovensku) was officially launched on March 21, 1934. The members listed in "Surrealismus v Č SR" ("Surrealism in the Czechoslovak Republic"), the group's founding manifesto, were Nezval, the poet Konstantín Biebl, the psychoanalytic theorist Bohuslav Brouk, Breton's only visit to the city, though he would have liked to return. 11 Bathed in the glow of l'amour fou, the trip seems to have left nothing but rosy memories behind it. André and Jacqueline had celebrated their nuptials the previous August (the bride stripped bare for her guests and Man Ray's camera in a re-creation of Manet's Déjeuner sur l'herbe), 12 and a week later Éluard married his fiancée Nusch, whose own naked body, also posed and shot by Man, would soon merge with Paul's verses in the "carnal perfection" of the collection Facile. 13 Angelo Maria Ripellino is no doubt right that Jacqueline's daughter Aube, André's only child, was conceived in Prague; the mood of the moment colored everything. 14 "Often," Breton wrote the Czech poet Vítězslav Nezval on his return to Paris, "in the mornings, before we met up for lunch, I would look out of the window of the room at the rain as beautiful as the sun over Prague and I would enjoy this very rare certainty that I would take away from this city and from you all one of the most beautiful memories of my life." 15 Though the surrealist leader had never previously set foot in the Czech capital, he immediately felt at home. He saw affinities, at every turn, between the city on the Vltava and the surrealist worldview. "I am very happy to be speaking today," he told the several hundred people who had gathered to hear him at the Mánes Gallery, in a city outside France which yesterday was still unknown to me, but which of all the cities I had not visited was by far the least foreign to me. Prague with its legendary charms is, in fact, one of those cities that electively pin down poetic thought, which is always more or less adrift in space. Completely apart from the geographical, historical, and economic considerations that this city and its inhabitants may lend themthe theater director Jindřich Honzl, the composer Jaroslav Ježek, the sculptor Vincenc Makovský, and the painters Štyrský and Toyen. The critic Karel Teige joined a few weeks later. "By the very fact that [Prague] carefully incubates all the delights of the past for the imagination," he assured his audience, "it seems to me that it would be less difficult for me to make myself understood in this corner of the world than any other." 16 The building in which he was speaking nicely illustrated his point, for Otakar Novotný's ultramodern concrete and plate-glass gallery entwined itself around an onion-domed water tower built in 1588 -91, the sole survivor of a mill complex dating back to 1419 that the Mánes Artists' Society demolished after it purchased the site in 1926. 17 The past is hard to escape in Prague. At the most exalted moment of our history, in 1968, we were not able to share the enthusiasm of our friends from Paris, discovering in their turn, thirty years after Breton, the celebrated "Starry Castle"; metamorphosed in the meantime into the museum of a grotesque local genius, destined for school excursions and guarded by a veritable army of giant slippers (which it was obligatory to wear for the visit), this marvel didn't enchant us any longer other than as a bastion of stupidity. While the two attitudes might not be incompatible, our "cynical" laugh alone rapidly freed our friends from the snare of a beautiful illusion. There is an undoubted appreciation for the surreal in Král's anecdote, but it is an appreciation less for the marvelous than for the absurd. 39 In 1951 Klement Gottwald's communist government had turned Hvězda into a museum to Alois Jirásek, the "Czech Walter Scott," in celebration of the hundredth anniversary of Jirásek's birth. The building was officially handed over to the custody of the ministry of education on March 12. Photographs of the ceremony capture the starry castle incongruously poised between gigantic posters of Gottwald and Joseph Stalin. 40 The surrealists would have encountered a marble plaque in the entrance hall, whose text was also by Gottwald. It sought to explain what might otherwise be regarded as another fortuitous meeting of two distant realities on an inappropriate plane, for there was no obvious affinity between the old patriotic novelist and the communists. Indeed, Jirásek had at one time been a parliamentary deputy for the National Democratic Party, which was banned from standing in the 1946 elections. "We claim Jirásek," the plaque boasts, "and he is close to us -closer than to the old capitalist society -in that in his work he expressed in masterly fashion what in our traditions leads forward, toward freedom and the blossoming of the nation. His work thus teaches us a correct view of our past, strengthens our national pride, and fills us with historical optimism and faith in the creative powers of the people." 41 The opening of the museum was the culmination of the Jirásek Action , these really are narrations of a past, which will not return; his Cossacks with the Soviet star on their caps really did come to the Old Town Square and have brought us freedom; his Hussites really have come back to life today in our people, in our mighty struggles for peace and the building of socialism; and happily, as never before, the joyful shrieks of Aleš's children and the songs of his skylarks ring out over the freshly green hereditary field of our nation. 44 It was only fitting that "the founder of the national tradition in painting, our -and the rest of the city's "historic charms." I quote Breton again, lamenting "the repression already weighing on Prague, the magic capital of Europe," in an introduction to Toyen's work written in 1954. 56 The poet had more than enough reason to mourn the unraveling of his dreams of 1935 -Štyrsky was dead, Teige was dead, Heisler was dead, and his "great friend of the legends," Vítězslav Nezval, was lost to the communists -but Breton offers us little more than a rosary of clichés. 57 He makes no mention of Hvězda. Perhaps the starry castle had by then accumulated too many painful associations, even for him. Petr Král's Prague is a more reliable surrealist companion to the city.
Untranslated and hardly cited in the anglophone literature, this "poem-guide, reverie-guide, phantom-guide" (as a reviewer in Le Monde described it) came out in French, not Czech, in 1985. Like Breton, Král was wandering a landscape of memory; he had lived in Paris since 1968. Prague, he writes, drifts in a "no-man's land" -the phrase is in English -oscillating between "a here and an elsewhere, a presence and an absence." It is a place where we can turn a corner and stumble across "the Russian steppes between two baroque domes, like an antechamber of the Gulag comfortably situated in the suburbs of Paris or Munich." It inhabits "a time outside time where it seems condemned to slumber," telescoping "the past and the present, the mythical and the quotidian." It is at once "ancient and modern, real and imaginary," compounded of equal parts "nostalgia and promise." But unlike Breton, Král locates Prague's surrealities firmly within the geographical, historical, and economic circumstances of the city's modernity. Its nostalgias and promises, most of them broken, are achingly twentieth-century:
In the summer twilight the nostalgic sigh that rises from the stones and the gardens of the capital is not so much the reminder of a Prague of alchemists or Jesuits, as the tourist guides would like. The spirit, revived by memory, which pulses in the walls and behind the façades is above all that which inhabited the city between the wars. Rather than Rudolf II and his picturesque court it is Nezval or Voskovec and Werich who are remembered one evening in the twenties in a wine-cellar that may be historic, but from which you can already hear in the distance the screeching and ringing of the trams. . . . The memory of Mozart's celebrated stay is eclipsed by that of the almost anonymous visit Marcel Duchamp made to Prague for a chess tournament. 58 Hasard objectif, Breton told his listeners at the Mánes Gallery, is "that sort of chance that shows man, in a way that is still very mysterious, a necessity that escapes him, even though he experiences it as a vital necessity." 59 
